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Directions:

Wheels
"V" Shaped Pulleys
located here.

To Mount on Wall:

.
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DO NOT remove the tape holding the strings in place.

Hold the mounting template in the desircd locatlon against a
The diagram shows the relationship of dre template to the
sculpture to guide you in positioning the sculpture on the wall
The minimum clea$nce dimensions are shown at the edges of the
template.
Level the bottom edge of the template.
Place a sharp mstrurnent through the screw holes, marking their
positions on the wall.
DriI pilot holes. If the wall is sheehock or plaster use plastic an-

wall.
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chors,
Screw ihe top part of the sculpture to the wall.
Screw the bottom part of tlle sculpture to the

wall.

To Place Strings:

.

.
.
.
.
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Remove the tape holding the arm shings in place on dre spool
the center of the slot wheel assembly .

in

Un$'ind the front ball shing completely ftom around dre fuont
slotted wheel and allow it to rest on or neai ihe floor. (It depends
on how high the sculpture is mounted.)

Unwind dre rear ball shing and wooden ball ftom its cardboard
holder arld lrcld it in one hand.
Turn the slotted wheel assembly clockwise until the rcar arm
nearly touches ihe rear slot wheel.
Arlange the rear ball a]ld shing so that the string pults shaight
up ftom the rear slotted wheel. (See diagram at dgho. Wrap
(fiom le{t to right) the rear ball stdng and wooden ball up and
over the iear V shaped pulley attad1cd to fhe back of the rear patteming wheel. Line the shing up so that it lays in the slot oI dre
ght hand side of the iear slot wheel.
The sculpture should now be oriented as is shown in ihe diagram
to drc ght. The rear ball shing is pulling straight up and out of
d.le rear slot wlleel, the rear arm nearly touching the rear slot
wheel, and the front arm pointing do\,r'n as shown. The front ball
string is hanging down from the left side of it's slot wheel but is
not wrapped around it

Dire.tions continred on nert paqe.
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Fronl ball is resting
on lhe floor.

Nole: This diagram shows the
sculpture only partially slrung.

Abou The Artist:
Mechanics and motion have always fascinated me. During college I studied ph).sics, engineering and chemistry to furtller
my mderstanding of how things worked.
I gaduat€d with a degrce in physics from
Boston Unive$ity in 1974. This intuitive
understanding of motion and mechanica
combined with the artistic inJluences of
my wife, Marji, led me to the Geation of
kinetic sculptures. In 1975 we started

'Wood That Works" andIbecameafull
time sculptor. Since then I have designed
and handcrafted over 60 differcnt limited
edition arld one of a l.ind kinetic sculptures. I have exhibited in nurnerous juried, invitational and group events. My
work is displayed in galeries and pdvate
collections around the world. I currently
mainrain , studio h rural eastern Con-

